Bible, 1854

Family record section records 1855-1968 births, marriages and deaths of the Pulsifer, Moor and Kelley families.

Family documents, 1884-1889

Parents' marriage certificate, poem by Daniel Webster, letter from the Bank of Waterville, Maine on the death of R.G.H. Pulsifer, description of property and specifications for store and office building.

Photographs ca. 1879-1900

Joke autograph books, Colby family history, state and county fair ribbons, decals, prayer card, Blaine campaign ribbons 1884, article on fiction by R.H. Pulsifer, clipping announcing golden anniversary of Mr. & Mrs. Crocker, garden diary and plan for vegetable garden, program of funeral of Theodora Bosanquet 1961.

Box 2:

Travel Material, 1930-1960

Playbills, programs, maps, brochures, pamphlets, clippings, loge of 1954 European trip, shops' and dealers' cards, lists, bills

Travel Post Cards and Photographs

Places visited, Kelley and friends, reproductions of paintings

Unitarian Literature, 1948-1957

Pamphlets, bulletins, membership list, sermons

Correspondence, 1918-1947

Personal and academic correspondence with Leon Edel, Mildred Howells, Percy Long, Mary Brown and relatives

Correspondence, 1948-1968

Personal and academic correspondence with Theodora Bosanquet and including a 1954 sabbatical report

*Report to American Literary Group*, 1956-1958

*Colby Library Quarterly*, 1943-1951

*Victorian Newsletter*, 1952-1960

Box 3:

Kelley, Cornelia Pulsifer, *The Early Development of Henry James*, University of Illinois Languages and Literatures, Volume XV, Number 1-2, University of Illinois Press: Urbana, 1930

Dissertation Errata and announcement of final doctoral exam

Correspondence Study Courses by Kelley for English X111 and X112, 1943
Publications, 1927-1962
   Reprints, manuscripts, scripts for radio talks (mostly on Henry James)

Box 4:

Clippings and publications on literary and historical figures, 1942-1961
James/Clippings, 1925-68
James/Published materials and catalogs ca. 1930-1973
Annotated copy of James' The Madonna of the Future and Milton's Paradise Lost

Box 5:

Copies of James' Letters
Copies of James' Letters to Miss Bosanquet ca. 1958
Miss Bosanquet's Notes on Henry James ca. 1958
Notes on James
Notes on James' Short Stories
James/Master's Thesis 1950
   The Significance of the Center of Consciousness in Six Novels of Henry James, by Lillian Lolland Call
English 375/James ca. 1949
   Notes, booklists, class outlines
English 375/Student Exams, 1948-1961

Box 6:

English 112, 1947-1948
   Class outlines and lectures
English 113, 1947-1961
   Class outlines, notes, exams (Kelley's and other teachers')
English 114/Lectures, the Colonial Period, Hawthorne as Novelist, Transcendentalism
English 114/Lectures
   General lectures, poets of the late 19th century, Henry James, Howells and James
Lecture/The Agrarian Movement, 1948
Lecture/Puritanism, 1950
English/Miscellaneous schedules, exams, outlines

Box 7:
Two annotated texts - one with inserted papers and notes
Miscellaneous Notes